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Greetings ETEBA Members!

Member Highlights

As remarkable as it seems, it’s once again that time of year
when I, ETEBA’s Board of Directors, and our hard-working staff
reflect on our successes and challenges over the past year, and
we then take the lessons learned into consideration as we begin to
construct our strategic plan for the new year. These two
initiatives are inter-related, and if we’re smart about it (and we try
to be), we will succeed at building on the lessons we’ve learned.

Other

ETEBA BOTC 2018 Registration
Table Volunteers & Staff

The good news is that, by virtually all metrics, ETEBA had a very
good year this year. We hosted successful Business
Opportunities Forums in Albuquerque and Aiken, and we saw an
increase in both sponsorship and attendance at this year’s
Business Opportunities & Technical Conference. We co-hosted
the Savannah River Safety Summit, which by all accounts was a
noteworthy and successful event, and our two golf tournaments
generated more scholarship funds than we’ve seen in recent
years, which in turn allowed us to increase our annual scholarship
funding levels at seven colleges and universities in TN and NM.
We are pleased with these results, and we’re confident we can
build on this momentum as we continue into the new year.
There were other successes as well (e.g., increased visibility in
Washington, D.C., more visible advocacy on critical issues that
impact our members, our growing student relations initiatives,
etc.), but one metric in particular that we are pleased to see is an

increase in membership over the previous two years. Of course, we’d like to believe this is due
in part to the value proposition we offer our members, but whether or not that is the case, we are
certainly not resting on any laurels real or imagined. In fact, we are continuously re-evaluating
and re-assessing the value proposition we offer our members, and we continue to seek new and
innovative ways by which we can bring added value to our membership. Of course, we want to
be smart and strategic in this process, and as always, a critical part of the process is to listen
carefully to you, our members.
So, as I’ve said before, let’s have that conversation. What ideas do you have regarding
ETEBA’s services that you would like to share? In what direction do you think ETEBA can focus
its efforts and energy, given our resources? How can we help you? I want to know, and I invite
you to reach out directly to me so we can have that conversation. My contact information is
below, and I look forward to hearing from you.
Best Regards,
Tim Griffin
ETEBA Executive Director
tim@eteba.org
919-236-3608

Scholarship Fundraisers 2018
•

ETEBA had one of its largest BOTC scholarship fundraiser
tournaments in recent years with 92 players

•

$10,151 was raised for scholarships, Including a gift of
$5,000 from Longenecker & Associates

•

We now have about $14,000 for scholarships to be
distributed to 7 universities and colleges; in NM (Central
New Mexico Community College, New Mexico Tech and
the University of New Mexico), and in TN (University of
Tennessee Knoxville, Pellissippi State, Roane State and
Tennessee Tech)

Let’s not forget that this is also a fun way to raise funding for a great cause. Click here to see a video of

the most recent tournament held in conjunction with the ETEBA BOTC 2018! ~ Compliments of
Lauren Amos, ETEBA Board Member, ETEBA Tournament Coordinator and VP Business Development at
ETEBA Member Company Pinnacle Specialty Group, Inc.

Advocacy Committee Report
In recent months, ETEBA’s Advocacy Committee has focused on language
contained in recent Hanford-related RFP’s including the 222-S Laboratory, the
Mission Essential Services Contract (MESC), and the draft Central Plateau
Cleanup Contract (CPCC). The MESC and CPCC RFP’s are of particular interest
since they are the first two prime contract RFP’s released under the new “End
State” contracting model. All three RFP’s contained language that could either
make teaming more challenging for ETEBA member companies, or otherwise
make it more difficult to carve out meaningful scopes of work for subcontractors.
The RFP’s for the 222-S Laboratory and MESC contained language indicating
that each team member would be evaluated on their individual ability to perform
the full Project Work Scope (PWS) in the RFP, and likewise, that the past
performance of each team member would be evaluated on the full PWS under
previous contracts. ETEBA proposed language whereby the Offerors, as a
combined entity, would be evaluated on their ability to perform the full PWS, and
likewise, that each team member’s past performance would be evaluated based
on that portion of the PWS they were individually responsible for. This proposed
language is fair and reasonable to all, and it will allow more companies the
opportunity to join prime contracting teams.
Other language in the MESC and CPCC RFP’s changed the existing definition of
“meaningful work” to include “staff augmentation”. Over the last two plus years
there has been an effort underway within the DOE procurement system to define
“meaningful work” as a separate and distinct category of work to be awarded to
the subcontracting community. This effort is being made primarily in response to
the subcontracting community’s concerns over the growing reliance on staff
augmentation contracts.
Staff augmentation is a valuable service offered by a number of ETEBA member
companies, and it plays a key role in helping DOE meet performance and
milestone targets within the DOE cleanup program. However, this business
model is different from that of the majority of ETEBA members who efficiently
perform full project scopes of work internally. ETEBA is asking DOE to consider
“meaningful work” as a separate and distinct category of work from staff
augmentation, and we are recommending that both categories of work have their
own respective subcontracting, financial, and performance metrics.
After submitting the letter, ETEBA received a response from the
Environmental Management Consolidated Business Center (EMCBC) indicating
that they had been considering this issue, and they anticipated reverting back to
an earlier definition of “meaningful work” that did not include staff augmentation.
We’ll continue to monitor for these changes in future RFP’s, as well as changes
in the evaluation criteria for past and future work performance. Click here for a
link to ETEBA’s position letter regarding “meaningful work”

Did You Know
ETEBA was originally formed in 1989 as the
Oak Ridge Waste Management Association,
ETEBA is a 501(c)(6) national non-profit
trade association that has been a strong
voice for the business community during
the past 30 years.
ETEBA has Eastern and Western chapters,
and an Executive Director in
Tennessee. It is governed by a
volunteer Board of Directors.
All of this information and more is available
on the ETEBA website under the About Tab
at www.eteba.org

ETEBA Members, Western Chapter
The Energy Technology & Environmental and Business Association (ETEBA) is
announcing its intent to expand networking and educational opportunities for
members in the Western Chapter.
MEMBER MEETINGS AND OTHER EVENTS
The Western Chapter Services Committee will be offering Quarterly Membership
Meetings to its members and non-members starting in the 4th Quarter of 2018.
Additionally, the Committee is planning to provide some educational
opportunities for its members starting in 2019. In addition to the traditional
luncheon, or a dinner with a guest-speaker, we will be offering training courses
and workshops that would be valuable to our members.
Furthermore, the ETEBA NM Golf Tournament that provides funds for student
scholarships will be combined with the New Mexico Business Opportunity
Conference (NM BOC) in 2019.
WESTERN CHAPTER MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE
The Western Chapter Member Services committee that was formed to plan and
organize member meetings, events, workshops, community activities and other
programs in the western region is also expanding. Lena Isaacs, the President of
a quality management company ProcessQM LLC in Los Alamos, NM is the
recently elected Chair of the committee. Steve Rhutasel, the Account Manager at
Siemens Industry, Inc. in Albuquerque, NM will continue to serve the committee
as well.
We believe these changes will allow us to expand networking, educational and
financial opportunities for our members and help them develop deeper
relationships with the Department of Energy (DOE) and National Nuclear Security
Administration (NNSA) sites and laboratories in the state of New Mexico and in
the Western region.
To volunteer for the Western Chapter Member Services Committee or for more
information, contact: Tim Griffin, ETEBA Executive Director (tim@eteba.org, 877693-8322) or Lena Isaacs, Western Chapter Member Services Committee Chair
(lena@processqm.com, 505-975-2148).
E4 Carolinas Leadership Development Program ~ ETEBA Affiliate Member Training Opportunity
ETEBA members have access to E4 Carolinas’ leadership development programs in 2019 at member rates
(a $1,000 saving off the non‐member rate).
E4 Carolinas has for ten years produced leadership programs for energy managers and executives. Carolinas’
leading energy companies develop its rising leaders through these programs. Are you or your team members ready? Registration is open for E4 Carolinas’ three 2019 leadership development programs:

•
•
•

Emerging Leaders (E4E) – personal leadership development and broad energy industry experiential
learning;
Leadership Energy Carolinas (LEC) – personal leadership development and nuclear energy industry
experiential

Carolina Executive Energy Leaders (CEEL) – organization leadership for seasoned executives and E4E/
LEC grads.
Click Here for the application form to complete and submit for each participant. We look forward to
helping your team members discover their inner leader during 2019.
For more information contact Kelly Perkins kellyperkins@e4carolinas.org

AVANTech, Inc. Awarded Design/ Build Contract
US DOE contractor Washington River Protection Solutions has awarded a
subcontract to AVANTech, Inc. to design and build a new tank waste
pretreatment capability at the Hanford Site in southeast Washington state.
The Tank-Side Cesium Removal (TSCR) Demonstration Project will separate
both cesium and solid materials from the tank waste, providing a low-activity
waste stream that will be sent to the Waste Treatment and Immobilization Plant’s
Low Activity Waste (LAW) Facility for vitrification. It will rely on a technology that
was deployed successfully at several locations, including the Fukushima nuclear
cleanup in Japan.
DOE expects TSCR to be ready to deliver pretreated low-activity waste to the
LAW Facility before December 2023. TSCR will filter waste from one of
Hanford’s underground tanks to remove solids and then process the waste
through a series of ion-exchange columns that will remove cesium. The resulting
low-activity waste solution will be pumped to a double-shell tank for storage until
it can be sent to the LAW Vitrification Facility.
TSCR is expected to enable pretreatment of ~5 million gallons of waste to
support the initial operation of the LAW Facility. The shielded ion-exchange
columns will be replaced periodically, as they lose their ability to separate
cesium, and stored in a nearby interim storage facility.
AVANTech offers radioactive and industrial water treatment solutions with
fabrication facilities in Columbia, SC; Richland, WA; and Knoxville, TN. The
company has extensive experience to create integrated solutions in industrial,
government, and nuclear power applications.
Website: www.avantechinc.com
Contact: Gary Benda GBenda@AVANTechInc.com

Did You Know
Membership is open to any company
with 1 or more employees that seeks
opportunities in energy, technology
and environmental fields. ETEBA
annual membership fees vary based on
company size and start at just $205 for
a small business of 1-9 employees.
The benefits of ETEBA are tremendous
and range from discounted ETEBA and
partner events, weekly industry
updates, a quarterly newsletter that
highlights member companies for free
and reaches nearly 3,000 individuals in
the industry, regular networking
socials and presentations by relevant
speakers in the industry, and so much
more.
For More Information and to Join Visit
www.eteba.org
•

To Join as a New Member Click
Here

•

To Renew Your Company
Membership Click Here

ETEBA offers many advertising
opportunities throughout the year.
Y-12 Industrial Landfill IV (ILF- IV) Cell expansion and Closure
Over the past year and half as a subcontractor to UCOR, CTI has self-performed
firm-fixed price heavy civil construction for two related projects at theY-12
Industrial Landfill IV (ILF-IV), a permitted Class II disposal facility which supports
critical D&D activities via the secure disposal of classified waste. Each project
was completed on schedule and budget without safety incident or concern.
Landfill Expansion Phase: CTI expanded Landfill IV Area 2 by excavating over
15,ooo CY for the On-site Waste Disposal Facility (OSWDF). CTI crews
screened and moisture conditioned excavated soils for beneficial reuse on site
as compacted clay liner and protective cover soil. CTI also expanded the
leachate collection system for Area 2, tied into the existing system, and installed
a new 4,300 gallon HDPE surge tank. Granular drainage materials, a geotextile
liner, and a protective soil cover were constructed over the expanded leachate
collection system.
Landfill Closure: CTI recently completed the closure of Area 1 of ILF-IV by
installing a multi-component cap with a gas collection/venting and perimeter
drainage systems. The multicomponent cap layers consisted of compacted clay,
geomembrane, geocomposite drainage layer and vegetative soil cover. In
addition to the landfill work, CTI upgraded existing drainage and installed a new
catch basin, upgraded/expanded ILF-IV’s perimeter road, and re-shaped the
emergency spillway for the landfill’s existing sediment basin. CTI successfully
installed over 11,000 SY of geomembrane liner, 11,000 SY of geocomposite
drainage layer, and over 6,000 SY of geotextile without incident and passed
TDEC inspection for each phase of construction.
Website: www.cticompanies.com
Contact: Joey Brown Jbrown@cticompanies.com

Even if you are on a minimal budget a
small advertisement placed through
ETEBA can make a large impact.
Our quarterly newsletter
reaches nearly 3,000 individuals and
highlights our member companies for
free. Or you can include a business
advertisement for as low as $200.
Contact Adrienne@eteba.org for more
information on advertising
opportunities.

FRNP at DOE Paducah Site Awards ENERCON Engineering
Services Contract
8/23/2018: Continuing our success in winning engineering managed task
contracts, Enercon Federal Services, Inc., wholly owned subsidiary of
Enercon Services, Inc., (ENERCON) is excited to announce the award of a
multi-year Engineering Managed Task contract at the Department of Energy
(DOE) Paducah Site in Paducah, Kentucky. This win adds to our recent
contract wins in Los Alamos, NM, Hanford, WA, Oak Ridge, TN and Pantex,
TX, as well as a staff augmentation contract at the same site.
The contract was awarded to ENERCON by Four Rivers Nuclear Solutions
(FRNP), the prime Management and Operations contractor to DOE for the
site. The site is undergoing cleanup under the DOE Environmental
Management program after the Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant, a uranium
enrichment facility, ceased operations in 2013. Deactivation activities are
underway at the plant to prepare it for decontamination and deactivation.
Much like the contract recently won at Hanford with prime contractor Mission
Support Alliance, the contract will consist of task orders for engineering
services for infrastructure projects across the site involving optimization of
site utilities such as sanitary water, sewer, steam, compressed air,
electrical power, and more. Tasks will involve discrete engineering
design work in support of a project to full scale design/build work in order
to support FRNP and DOE meet milestones stipulated in agreements for
the site.
ENERCON has supported activities at the Paducah site over several
years providing nuclear criticality engineering and safety management,
radiological protection, and development of technical procedures for
waste shipments.
Website: www.enercon.com

U.S. Department of Energy Extends Portsmouth
Decontamination and Decommissioning Contract through
March 2021
10/3/2018: IRVING, Texas--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Fluor Corporation (NYSE:
FLR) announced recently that the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) has
exercised its option to extend the current decontamination and
decommissioning work on the former Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Plant
(GDP) in Piketon, Ohio for an additional 30 months. The contract will be
executed by Fluor-BWXT Portsmouth, LLC, a Fluor-led partnership, together
with BWX Technologies, Inc. and Jacobs. Fluor will book its share of the
approximately $850 million contract value in the third quarter of 2018.
Website: www.fluor.com
Contact: Media Relations Brian Mershon, Fluor Corporation,
469-398-7621

At GEM, we are committed to partnering with our clients to make their goals a
reality through honest communication, qualified leadership, and integrated
project support teams. As we wrap up site preparation and demolition activities
on behalf of UCOR, an AECOM-led partnership with Jacobs, for the new Outfall
200 Mercury Treatment Facility at Y-12, we are looking ahead to the continuing
rise of construction and demolition projects in Oak Ridge as part of the federal
infrastructure improvement programs across the DOE Complex. This year, we
completed the Legacy Material Removal work within the Alpha‑5 and Beta-4
facilities at Y-12 and continue to support environmental work at the site as part of
the new BOA supporting the Excess Facilities Disposition Program. Additionally,
Bechtel awarded GEM a three-year contract to provide general construction services as part of the $6.5B UPF construction contract, scheduled to be completed
in 2025.
Recently GEM partnered with the University of Tennessee to execute campus
improvement projects under a five-year construction agreement, and was awarded an East Tennessee Regional Construction IDIQ with the Tennessee Department of General Services. GEM also expanded our western operations, receiving
a technical support services contract with N3B at Los Alamos, an environmental
remediation contract with CNS at Pantex, and two engineering support services
contracts with Argonne National Laboratory.
GEM Technologies is a Small-Disadvantaged Business headquartered within 5
miles of the Oak Ridge Reservation. GEM provides environmental, technical,
and field services to federal, state, and commercial agencies throughout the
county.
Website: www.gemtechnologies.com
Contact: Susanna Waters, CF-APMP, Business Development Manager
swaters@gemtechnologiesinc.com

Did You Know
We’ve continued to support our
members as an active participant and
partner in industry specific events.
Some of the events you may have seen
us at this year:
•
•
•
•
•
•

WM Symposia Phoenix, AZ
U.S. Department of Energy Small
Business Conference
Nuclear Cleanup Caucuses
Washington D.C.
Nuclear Opportunities Week
Savannah River Safety Summit
Safety Fest TN

If you are an ETEBA member and you
see us at an event, we can help you
make the right connections with other
member companies. We often host
and/ or co-host after-hour networking
socials for our members during these
types of events.

TRIAD National Security LLC assumed responsibility for management and
operations of the Los Alamos National Laboratory for the National Nuclear
Security Administration, Nov. 1. Triad National Security is a joint venture
comprised of Battelle, Texas A&M University Systems and the University of
California. The Triad team includes two integrated subcontractors, Huntington
Ingalls Industries (HII) and Fluor, and three small business subcontractors,
Longenecker & Associates, Merrick-SMSI and TechSource. After a four-month
transition, Triad began work on the five-year base period contract, worth
approximately $20 billion, if all options are exercised. HII’s Dave Eyler will serve
as associate laboratory director for Weapons Production. HII will provide Triad
with personnel, systems, tools and corporate reachback in the areas of pit
production, plutonium manufacturing, production scale-up and nuclear operations
and manufacturing.
Website: www.huntingtoningalls.com
Contact: Lauren Green, Manager, Communications, Nuclear and Environmental
Group, Huntington Ingalls Industries lauren.green@hii-tsd.com

IIA is awarded J8 JRO Contract
IIA has been awarded a contract to provide
professional services in the areas of Chemical,
Biological. Radiological and Nuclear Defense
(CBRND) and Countering Weapons of Mass
Destruction (CWMD) support for the Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff’s (CJCS) Joint Requirements
Office (JRO).
The JRO is the only purpose-built
organization within the Chemical, Biological,
Radiological and Nuclear Defense Program (CBDP) Enterprise charged
with operational and risk analysis for the multi-billion dollar program. Total
value for this J8 JRO CBRN Defense Studies contract is $27,866,679,
with a period of performance of 1-year base plus 4 x 1-year options. "IIA
will be bringing innovative analytics technology and mission know-how to
the J8 on this contract" said IIA CEO Jeannette Lee "We are excited and
honored to be supporting the Pentagon on such a priority national security
mission"
Website: www.iiaweb.com
Contact: Patricia Vanek, Administrative Specialist pvanek@iiaweb.com

Rael Joins L&A to Lead Los Alamos M&O Work
10/22/2018: LAS VEGAS, Nev.— Longenecker & Associates, Inc.
announced today that Department of Energy and National Nuclear
Security Administration (NNSA) veteran George Rael has joined the
company as Project Manager for L&A’s Los Alamos National Laboratory
(LANL) portfolio.
In his new role, Rael will oversee L&A’s work as part of the Triad National
Security LLC team selected by the NNSA earlier this year to
manage Los Alamos National Laboratory. Triad will formally take over
management of LANL in November after transition is complete.
L&A is an integrated part of the Triad team, providing a range of technical
mission enhancing functions, quality assurance support and integration,
contractor assurance, regulatory support and integration, and capital project/
project delivery support.
“L&A is honored to be part of the team selected to manage the Los Alamos
National Laboratory and support its critical, nationally-significant missions,”
L&A CEO Bonnie Longenecker said. “One of the best ways we can support
the success of LANL is to deploy our best and brightest there. With George
on board, we are doing just that, and I’m proud to have him lead this effort.
His extensive knowledge and understanding of the laboratory, as well as his
strong, established relationships with NNSA, LANL personnel and the surrounding community will guide L&A’s growth and support at LANL.”
With a federal career that spans more than three decades, George has deep
experience at Los Alamos supporting both the national security and environmental missions at the site. Before retiring in 2014, George held a number of
leadership positions at the NNSA Los Alamos Field Office, most recently
serving as Assistant Manager for National Security Missions. Prior to that,
George served as Assistant Manager for the Environmental
Projects Office at the Los Alamos Field Office and Manager of the
Environmental Programs Department at the NNSA Service Center in
Albuquerque. He will work in close coordination with L&A’s existing Los Alamos Legacy Cleanup Contract Project Managers and staff.
George holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Civil Engineering from New Mexico
State University and has excelled in numerous project management
leadership positions.
Website: www.la-inc.com

Navarro Research and Engineering Names New Executive
Vice President − Navarro Welcomes Cathy Hickey as
Executive VP as Bob Eby, current Executive VP, moves to
part-time.
OAK RIDGE, TENNESSEE, November 1 – Navarro is pleased to announce
that Cathy Hickey has been named new Executive Vice President of Navarro.
Cathy has over 30 years of project management and business development
experience, having worked for several large organizations in the industry,
including Bechtel, CH2M Hill and URS Corp. She has experience leading
large, complex proposal and capture efforts valued in tens of billions of dollars
and served in several project leadership roles for site management contractors.
Most recently, Cathy served as the President of Westinghouse Government
Services LLC, a small subsidiary of parent company Westinghouse Electric
Co., that specializes in government services.
“We are very excited to welcome Cathy to our team. Her industry knowledge
and demonstrated leadership will strengthen our business growth strategy,”
said Susana Navarro-Valenti, President and Founder of Navarro.
Cathy’s role will be to lead Navarro’s strategic growth initiatives.
As Executive VP, Cathy will provide strategic business development support,
community, client and industry engagement, and strategic partnership pursuits
which will further strengthen Navarro’s presence in the federal market.
Bob Eby will continue to support the company providing part-time support in
various areas, including providing subject matter expertise in nuclear activities,
an area for which he was recently awarded the Robert E. Wilson Award by
AIChE for outstanding contributions to the nuclear industry. Bob was
appointed by Governor Haslam in April to the State Board of Education and
has expressed a desire to spend more time pursuing his educational and other
volunteer interests. “We thank Bob for all of the value that he brought to
Navarro in this role; we know he is serving our state well and we welcome him
in his new role at Navarro,” Susana Navarro-Valenti.
Navarro is a Woman-Owned Small-Business managing large and complex turn
-key environmental remediation, D&D and waste management projects, as well
as providing nuclear operations, nuclear safety, facilities management, and
technical and professional services to federal agencies across the United
States. With over 20 offices nationwide and more than 90 project sites,
Navarro is nationally recognized for excellent services and customer
satisfaction.
Website: www.navarro-inc.com
Contact: Jazmin Otaduy-Ramirez otaduy@navarro-inc.com

North Wind Group ETEBA Member Highlights – November 2018
•

•

•
•
•

•

In September, the Transuranic Waste Processing Center (TWPC) project
received the VPP Superior Star award. In addition, employees gathered in
August at Oak Ridge’s TWPC to celebrate completing a full year of shipments to the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP). Until August 2017, Oak
Ridge’s last shipment to WIPP dated back to 2012.
The Portsmouth Mission Alliance (PMA) team, led by North Wind, received
the VPP Legacy of Stars award. On Veteran’s day the team held a celebration for all veterans giving plaques and flags and Ray Peters, North
Wind’s ESHQA director, whom is an Air Force veteran, was the keynote
speaker.
North Wind Group moves up to #55 on the Engineering News-Record
(ENR) Top 200 Environmental Firms list
North Wind jumps up two spots to #2 on Knoxville Book of Lists in the
Knoxville-Area Environmental Engineering and Consulting Firms category
North Wind Portage received ISO9001:2015 Certification. In addition North
Wind Portage’s FUSRAP project at the Luckey, OH cleanup site has
achieved a significant milestone. The project team transported 336 truckloads from its Luckey with over 24,360 miles safely travelled to the disposal
facility since June 26, 2018.
North Wind has opened new offices in Morgantown, WV and Bremerton,
WA.

Website: www.northwindgrp.com
Contact: Anne Smith, Community/Public Affairs Director, North Wind Group
asmith@northwindgrp.com

ETEBA Member ProcessQM is offering LEAN SIX SIGMA
GREEN BELT TRAINING AND CERTIFICATION
Date(s): 5 days, March 18-22, 2019 Time: 8:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m., 1 hr. lunch
Location: Santa Fe, NM (specific location TBA)
Course information: http://www.processqm.com/processqm-offers-leansix-sigma-green-belt-training-and-certification-this-march/
•

Click here for an article about the class that was recently published

Website Registration page: http://www.processqm.com/training/
Contact: Lena Isaacs lena@processqm.com

RSI's Gil Hough Receives the TenneSEIA 2018 Lifetime Achievement
Award!
11/15/2018: Gil Hough, Renewable Energy Manager for RSI EnTech, LLC
(RSI), was recently presented with the Tennessee Solar Energy Industries
Association (TenneSEIA) 2018 Lifetime Achievement Award. This Award
was presented to Gil during the Tennessee Valley Solar Conference on
Wednesday, November 7, 2018. Gil co-founded TenneSEIA in 2010, and he
currently serves as the Executive Director.
Gil is a leader and advocate for increasing responsible solar energy
deployment in the Tennessee Valley region across all solar markets. His
involvement and influence in solar ranges from residential and commercial,
to utility-scale projects. He also has led or worked with various stakeholder
groups, including the TVA IRP planning committees. In addition, Gil’s work at
the Southern Alliance for Clean Energy, RSI, and TenneSEIA, has advanced
solar energy throughout Tennessee.
Congratulations, Gil! We are proud of your commitment to solar energy in
Tennessee!

Gil Hough, pictured fourth from the right, displays the TenneSEIA 2018 Lifetime Achievement Award that
was awarded to him at the Tennessee Valley Solar Conference.

Website: www.rsienv.com
Contact: Stephanie Windsor Slosser | HR & Communications Specialist
swindsor@rsienv.com

SECUR is making a significant capital investment in equipment assets to better
serve our clients in Oak Ridge and elsewhere. SECUR will expand its current fleet
of 177-ton Articulating Bulk Commodity (ABC) rail cars, high-capacity gondola rail
cars, purpose-built intermodal containers, and U.S. DOT Type A bulk containers.
We also have a strategic partnership with PacTec for its patented flexible
packaging products and an exclusive agreement with Container d.o.o. for its ATOM
line of intermodal containers for radioactive wastes.
SECUR has provided waste packaging and transportation services at Los Alamos
National Laboratory, Bettis Atomic Power Laboratory, the Separations Research
Processing Unit, Fermi National Accelerator Lab and other DOE facilities. We have
the financial strength to enhance our fleet of containers and railcars to accelerate
our growth and keep pace with the major players in waste management. SECUR is
a small, women-owned business that provides clients in the public and private
sectors with asset-based logistics, packaging, technical services and waste
management to handle a range of radioactive, hazardous, industrial, oil and gas,
and other complex wastes.
Website: www.securllc.com
Contact: Danielle Scherer , Marketing Manager
Danielle.Scherer@securllc.com

Strata-G is honored that the U.S. Chamber of Commerce recognized the
company with its Veteran-Owned Business 2018 Dream Big Award based on
business excellence and community service. Strata-G CEO, Dan Hurst, was on
hand in Washington, D.C. in early October to receive the award. “The credit for this
prestigious award goes to our outstanding staff, respected customers, and amazing
community partners. We are humbled and blessed,” Dan said recently when
recognized for the national honor by The Knox County Commission.
Website: www.stratag.org
Contact: Jenny Freeman, Communications Manager jfreeman@stratag.org
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Dec 6, 5:30p-8:00p: ETEBA TN Holiday Party; Holiday Inn Knoxville West – Cedar
Bluff

Dec 13, 11:30am-1:00pm: ETEBA NM Member Meeting at Cottonwood on the Greens,
Los Alamos Featuring Guest Speaker: Greg Gonzalez NNSA Small Business Program
Director

Other ETEBA Events to Look For in 2019:
 New Mexico Opportunities Forum and Golf for Student

Scholarship Tournament and April 25-26, 2019

 Aiken, SC Opportunities Forum in Aiken, SC June 12, 2019
 ETEBA’s 19th Annual Business Opportunities Conference

October 8-10, 2019

